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The Atlantic Canada Aviation Museum
Halifax International Airport

P.O. Box 44006
1658 Bedford Highway

Bedford, N.S.
B4A 3X5

Website: http://acam.ednet.ns.ca
E-Mail: acam@ednet.ns.ca

Upcoming Meeting Dates:

The next General Meeting of the ACAM
Membership will not take place until the
Spring. A date and location will be an-
nounced in our next newsletter issue.

Seasons Greetings to our membership and
friends.
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Above: Air Force One arrives in
Halifax.
Photo courtesy of Halifax Interna-
tional Airport Authority; taken by
Liz Curran, Minds Eye Images.

Left: Continuing to Prepare for the
Avenger’s arrival, see Museum
Notes beginning on page 2 for all
the details.

Photo by: Rob MacIlreith
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Facility:
After the closing of the Museum and

once the AGM had passed, the Saturday
membership kicked into their winter clean-
ing and restoration session. Several fa-
cility items have to be completed every
year before the winter. Items such as:
shutting off the water, winterizing the
washrooms and caretaker’s room, as well
as, any last minute items outside. We
spent the last few weeks of October tak-
ing care of these important issues. How-
ever, later in the next few weeks we would
have to return to taking care of other build-
ing issues beyond our control.

In the middle of November, there was
a major snowfall and wind storm in which
the windbreak wall beside Highway 102
was blown down. We knew this wall was
rotten and in need of repair. This wall had
been erected by the Province when the
facility was a tourism center and there was
a picnic area behind the building. Since
this area is not used by the public a wind
break is of no use to the Museum, there-
fore, no valuable capital or manpower will
be used to replace the wall. Our team has
cut the deteriorated wall up and removed
it to an area to be burned in the future.
During this same storm, the main hanger
wall was dented when the roof shed its
snow load. Some minor repairs will have
to be completed on this damage in the
future.

In mid December, a car accident in a
freezing rain storm damaged the chain-
link fence beside the Voodoo. Thankfully,
no one was injured in the accident and
inquiries with Insurance companies were
being made at the time of writing. This
should be a no cost repair for the Mu-
seum, although it is a nuisance job for us
to make sure that our interests are pro-
tected. To date, I have invested several
hours of time on this issue.

Right: After a day of moving the CF-5
was halfway to its new parking spot. Be-
low: The CF-5 parked against the wall
and beside the Jetstar. Note the signage.

CF-5 / Argus Sim. Parking:
The Argus Simulator and engine are

in the process of being relocated to the
back of the hanger. The relocation of any
materials behind the Argus Sim resulted
in a surprising amount of floor space. After
discussing the matter with our volunteers
and taking many measurements, it was
decided to try and rotate the CF-5 90 de-
grees in the hanger and Parallel Park the
aircraft beside the Jetstar. This activity
was very challenging and took two Sat-
urdays to complete but was well worth
our investment in time as it increases the
amount of floor space in the hanger by
more efficiently parking our aircraft in the
hanger. The 434 Speed-bird sign was
hung on the wall behind the CF-5 and our
other 434 signage was also hung in the

area (See Above Photo). The 434 exhibit
cabinets will have to be redesigned to fit
this area in the near future. Once com-
plete, the entire exhibit will have been con-
solidated in one area, instead of spread
over several locations in the Museum as
we had in the past.

The Argus Sim and 3350 engine are
parked in the middle of the hanger, at the
time of writing. These two artifacts will
be parked in the back of the hanger be-
fore we open for the season. The Tracker
and Harvard will be relocated to modified
parking spaces in the near future; most
likely before the end of January. Relocat-
ing the Tracker and Harvard should then
provide us with enough floor space for
the Avenger.

Museum Notes
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Workshop:
Shortly after the Annual General

Meeting, our Saturday crew began the
process of creating the space in the Mu-
seum for the Avenger’s impeding arrival
in the Spring / Summer of 2005. In order
to create the bulk of the required space,
our shop area in the back of the hanger
had to be relocated and reduced in size.
Once a plan was put together, our crew
spent several days moving and relocat-
ing various pieces of equipment and find-
ing new homes for some of our materials
before the old shop was disassembled. A
plywood wall panel was put up on the
wall beside the man door to mount the
white board and bulletin board on.

The new shop area was tacked onto
the back of the Canso workshop once the
Argus engine was moved. This location
consolidated the two shops into one area.
Panels from the old shop walls were used
to enclose the area at the back of the
Canso, which will keep the public out of
the area and hiding some of our messy
restoration activities from the public when
we are open. At the same time, we added
a small wall and door at the nose of the
Canso to complete the enclosure. While

we are working in a slightly smaller area
then the old shop and Canso area pro-
vided, I believe that our new format will
be more efficient for the Museum and vol-
unteers once we get everything com-
pletely organized and sort out any space
issues that are bound to occur.

The walls of our new shop created
space to hang the 434 Squadron Battle

Top Left and Center: Our old workshop
area has been removed and many items
were stored in this corner on a tempo-
rary basis. This area will be future home
to the Avenger. Bottom Left and Center:
The area behind the Canso  became the
new workshop. Walls have been added to
enclose the Canso workshop.

Top: Framing in the nose of the Canso
with a wall and door way.  Above: Com-
pleted enclosure. This area will be
painted in the spring just before we open
for the season.  Below: The front shop.
Honors plaque on and the Home of 434
Squadron sign from CFB Chatham. With
the CF-5 being in the same area, this puts
all of our 434 Squadron signage in the
same location instead of being spread
throughout the Museum.

During this time period, major reor-
ganization and relocation of cabinets, ar-
tifacts, tools, benches and various items
has taken a massive team effort, an effort
in which every one of our Saturday vol-
unteers has participated in.
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T-33:
Dr. Christie has completed and in-

stalled the seats and canopy in the T-33
with the help of several volunteers
(Right). Now the canopy can be cranked
up (Inset) and down with the internal
hand crank. All that is missing from the
cockpit is the blind flying hood for the
rear cockpit. The next focus on this air-
craft has been to develop an axel for the
aircraft to make it mobile for the Avenger’s
arrival. At the time of writing, a plan has
been formulated using a steel rod and our
extra set of T-33 landing gear to make the
aircraft mobile, work on this has begun. It
is our hope to be able to move the T-33
and turn it around so that the cockpit will
be accessible in the future. When the air-
craft is turned around, we plan to  install
the horizontal and vertical stabilizers on
the aircraft as well.

Engines:
Several engines have been moved

around the Museum as we search for the
most efficient use of some of our “dead
space”. These engine moves include our
Napier Eland,  Argus cutaway and
Harvard cutaway. In addition, some parts
from our large Argus engine have been
removed and put on our cutaway engine,
in order to give the cutaway engine a more
complete look. Our large Argus engine
will eventually become surplus and will
be either stored or disposed of.

A small group has started to look at
our Harvard cutaway engine and what it
will take to get this artifact assembled and
on display with the Argus cutaway. There
are two advantages to completing this job
now. First it will provide the Museum with
another interactive exhibit which will be a
plus on our upcoming 2005 NSM audit.
Second, the engine and its related parts
are taking up a number of shelves in our
storage area, completing the exhibit will
free up some storage area in the bunker.
Top Left: The Napier Eland has been
moved under the CF-100 wing.  Top
Right: Harvard cutaway core.
Bottom The cutaway has had the Argus
engine cowel added to the display.

Anyone with brain cells would have to wonder what in hell he was doing in
such a situation - strapped inside a live bomb that’s about to be dropped out of
a bomb bay. But risks are the spice of life, and this is the kind of moment that
a test pilot lives for.  The butterflies are fluttering, but you feed off fear as if
it’s a high energy candy bar.

- Chuck Yeager,  from Yeager, on the first powered flight of the X-1
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Jetstar:
With the adjustments in parking and

moving of artifacts and storage issues, a
new wall  is being constructed under the
Jetstar, similar to the one that was con-
structed under the Canso a few years ago
(Left). Glenn and Nick have been framing
under the aircraft. In the future we will
pull the framing out and cover it in with
plywood and paint it white. The area be-
hind the wall will become hidden storage
for wood, tow-bars, drop tanks and vari-
ous other large artifacts. It is important
to develop this hidden storage space to
keep the Museum looking neat for visi-
tors and at that same time using as much
of our space as efficiently as possible.

The landing gear of the Jetstar re-
quires stands to be built to lift the aircraft
off the floor so that the tires are not car-
rying the weight of the aircraft. Eventu-
ally, all the aircraft in the building will
have to have stands put under them. I
hope to see this issue addressed with the
Jetstar during 2005.

The old stairs from the Argus Sim
have been pressed into service as stairs
for the Jetstar (middle). Some minor
changes and modifications will be made
to the stairs and a fresh coat of paint ap-
plied. In the future, display cabinets and
an exhibit will have to be developed for
this aircraft, as well as completing the res-
toration.
V-1:

Bruce Paul continues to prepare the
V-1 for paint (Left). Touch ups, sanding
and body work have been performed on
the V-1 as required. Several areas have
required patch work due to rust. Painting
should occur in the late spring.
In Conclusion:

The Fall season has been very busy
for our active Saturday membership.  I am
very pleased with the progress that our
Saturday crew has made at the Museum.
We have had  much appreciated help from
our 5 new volunteers. A lot of work re-
mains to be done at the Museum, how-
ever, it is an awesome feeling to see so
much come together in such a short pe-
riod of time.
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Above: Don transfers the red stripes from
the rudder to the tail of the Canso. Note
the new shop has not been constructed in
this area at the time of the photo.
Left: Bruce  works on prepping the V-1
Buzzbomb for paint in the spring.

THANKS TO OUR VOLUNTEERS
FOR A GREAT YEAR!

Canso:
While all the rearranging and other

work has been going on in the Museum,
the Canso team has made some progress
on the old girl as well. The elevators have
been installed and some minor work has
been completed so that the elevators will
move properly in the future. Don has
transferred the red stripes from the rud-
der to the vertical stabilizer and painted
the red before the weather became to cold
to continue with the painting. Painting
will resume on the aircraft as the weather
and time allow.

Additionally, some more work has
been done on patching the damage on
the rear fuselage and the team hopes to
find the time and man-power to do some
riveting in the next few months.

There is nothing stronger then the heart of a Volunteer!
-Lt. Col. J. Doolittle

“Is that a green Martian in the Avro
Car?” No, actually that’s one of our new
volunteers, Michelle, working on the
Argus 3350 cowl before it was installed
on the cutaway 3350.
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Balfour “Balf” Bailey
1929-2002

The 1917 Curtiss
JN-4 Jenny model that
was donated to the At-
lantic Canada Aviation
Museum was built by
Balfour Bailey, a native of
Fredericton, New
Brunswick. Mr. Bailey
grew up on York Street

as a boy, attending Fredericton High
School and was an Air Cadet with 333
Squadron. Mr. Bailey lead an active life
being involved with many groups, such
as: St. Andrews Pipes and Drums, Aubrey
Hanson’s “Country Ramblers”, the Boy
Scouts as a leader. Mr. Bailey was a pri-
vate pilot, avid horseback rider, amateur
photographer and extreme modeler of air-
craft, ships, railroads and scenic works.
One of Mr. Bailey’s models is of HMCS
Sackville, which is on display at the
Maritime Museum of the Atlantic.

Mr. Bailey is survived by his wife,
Mavis and children, Peter Bailey, Karen
Kelly and Heather Bailey. Mrs. Bailey pre-
sented 3 of Balf’s aircraft to Bruce
Atkinson, Glen Waugh and Andrew
Waugh, who have in turn have donated
the JN-4 Jenny kit to the Atlantic Canada
Aviation Museum. The Jenny was built
from a kit, as was the 1917 Nieuport model.
The last kit in the trio is a 1938 Spitfire
Mk. I, which was constructed from metal.

Bruce and Glen delivered the Jenny
to ACAM in Nov. Due to the incredibly
large size of the model, they had to bor-
row a van to transport the aircraft to the
Museum in Halifax. The Atlantic Canada
Aviation Museum is extremely pleased to
preserve Mr. Bailey’s Curtiss JN-4 model.
A case will be manufactured in the next
few months and the model will be put on
public exhibit as soon as the case is com-
plete. It is an incredibly detailed kit and a
fantastic study of the classic Jenny. The
Museum wishes to thank Bruce, Glen and
Andrew and the Bailey family for making
the model available to the Museum.

A study of  Balfour Bailey’s 1917 Curtiss
JN-4 Jenny model. The kit has been do-
nated by Bruce Atkinson, Glen Waugh
and Andrew Waugh.
Left: Bruce and Glen holding the Jenny
in the Giftshop, the day it was delivered
to ACAM.  The Jenny is a fantastic addi-
tion to the Museum’s growing collection
and will be admired by our visitors for
many years to come. Thank - you!

Gone... But Not Forgotten!
CH-113 Labrador

1963-2004

Some of Canada’s CH-113 Labrador fleet in storage at CFB Trenton.  From left to
right, 312, 316, 302, 304 and 318. 315 is also located at Trenton but is being
preserved for the Trenton Museum.

(Todd Pomerleau, Photo)
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Above: MK Airlines 747-244B(SF) 9G-MKJ, in Belgium on September 29th, 2004,
days before its fatal crash at Halifax International Airport.

Photo by Nik Deblauwe. Posted on Airliners.Net

Bill Fowler of the Transportation
Safety Board of Canada has reported that
the MK Airlines Ltd Boeing 747 cargo jet
was only travelling at 240 kilometres an
hour - about 55 km/h slower than it should
have - when it crashed Oct. 14 at Halifax
International Airport. “In order to get to
(296 km/h) within the runway available,
they needed more thrust,” Fowler said.

Investigators know the plane’s tail
hit the runway twice before hitting the
berm mound at the end of the runway and
breaking off.  The aircraft was only air-
borne for a short distance, crossing the
road and crashing in one of the old quar-
ries behind the airport. Fowler said a flight
data recorder recovered from the wreck-
age has indicated the 747’s four engines
were functionally normally and wouldn’t
speculate on why the plane didn’t have
enough thrust.

The plane was loaded with lawn trac-
tors, computer gear and 53,000 kilograms
of seafood when it departed Halifax for a
flight for Spain. A cargo configured 747
has a capacity of 60,110 kg.

Mr. Fowler, the lead investigator in
the crash, said there are a number of pos-
sible explanations for the low thrust of
the engines. The cockpit voice recorder
was recovered but was too damaged to
be of any use,  making determining the
reason more difficult, he added. The tran-
script of the final conversation between
the tower and the aircraft won’t be re-
leased to the public. Such transcripts are
normally protected by federal law.

The plane’s engines became an early
focus of the investigation when Fowler
revealed that 2 of them were replaced re-
cently, raising questions about their state
of repair.

Investigators examined whether the
plane’s cargo might have shifted on take-
off, making it impossible for the plane to
get in the air, although this has been ruled
out, as has the aircraft being overloaded.

The crash was the fourth in 12 years
for MK Airlines, which is based in Britain
and has a fleet of aircraft flying registered
in Ghana. The crew of seven were killed
in the crash.

Top 3: Crash site photos. A plywood fence
has been erected around the site to shield
it from the public.
Bottom: News pool photo of the crash site.

MK Airlines Crash at YHZ
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Boeing 747-200 Series
Max Speed: 602 mph at 30,000 ft.
Cruise Ceiling: 45,000 ft.
Max Takeoff: 805,000 lbs.
Dimensions:
Span: 195 ft. 8 in.
Length: 231 ft. 4 in.
Height: 63 ft. 5 in.
Wing Area: 5,500 sq. ft.
Powerplant: 4 JT9D-7Q Engines. Each
produce 53,000 lbs of thrust.
Engine Characteristics:
Fan tip diameter: 93.4 in
Length, flange to flange: 132.7 in
Takeoff thrust: 48,000 - 56,000 lb
Flat rated temperature: 86° F
Bypass ratio: 0.36
Overall pressure ratio: 26.7
Fan pressure ratio: 1.67

9G-MKJ Data:
Manufactured: 1980
Line Number: 486
Flight Number: 1602
Previous Registrations:
3B-NAS (Unknown Owner)
ZS-SAR (South African Cargo)

Right: MK Airline Photo

Although the 747-200 was developed
after the 747-100, it was built during
roughly the same time frame. The first -
200 went into commercial service in 1971,
and Boeing delivered a total of 393, the
last in 1991. Although its external appear-
ance is nearly identical to the 747-100, it
was designed to carry more payload. In
addition to being offered as a passenger
airplane, the -200 was the first 747 to be
configured as a freighter, a combination
passenger-freighter and a convertible.

From the beginning, the 747 was de-
signed to serve as an all-cargo transport.
The first 747 Freighter could easily carry
100 tons (90,000 kg) across the Atlantic
Ocean or across the United States. Its
operating cost was 35 percent less per
ton mile than the 707 Freighter. The 747
Freighter has a hinged nose to allow cargo

loading through front of the airplane, with
the option of a large side-cargo door.

The 747-200 Convertible was config-
ured to serve as a passenger airplane, a
freighter or a combination of both. This
airplane responded to airlines’ needs to
carry different payloads at different times
of the years, such as higher passenger
capacities during the summer and more
cargo during the winter. Similar to the
convertible is the 200 Combi, which was
designed to serve as a passenger-only
airplane or as a passenger-freighter mix.

The Combi has a large side-cargo
door on the main deck, and is used by
airlines to make better use of their routes
during different times of the year. The
convertible has a nose cargo door similar
to the freighter.

(Boeing Website)

Book Review
By Rob MacIlreith

Title: Dad’s War
Author: Dan McCaffery
Publisher: Lorimer
ISBN: 1-55028-866-0
Cost: $34.95
Notes: Hard Cover, B&W Photos.

Dan McCaffery’s latest book about
his father, Jim McCaffery, is the story of
an average Canadian who did his best to
serve his country when he was needed.
Jim McCaffery was not a pilot but he was
a tail gunner in a Lancaster bomber and
flew 22 missions. Author McCaffery has
done a good job of trying to remain ob-

jective while recording his father’s story.
This book was written after the elder
McCaffery’s death and has been written
in such a way as to not glorify war, yet it
has remained a very interesting read. I
particularly liked the way the author re-
lated the lifestyle in Canada at the time,
and later life in Britain. This was a nice

read about an everyday Canadian, some-
one that readers can relate to. This is a
book I would recommend. ***/5

Helicopters don’t fly. They beat the
air into submission.

Cliché
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Big Changes and Improvements at the Airport
Halifax International Airport Authority

Announces Major Terminal
Expansion

Halifax International Airport Author-
ity has announced plans for the next
phase of its 10-year Airport Improvement
Program at Halifax International Airport.

This latest phase of the $220-million
Airport Improvement Program is a
$70-million investment to expand aviation
facilities and services. The
project will include: a new baggage
screening area to meet regulatory
requirements; the relocation of airline
commuter traffic from the north
end of the terminal to the south end to
make way for an international
passenger waiting area; separate domes-
tic and international departure
areas; additional aircraft gates and
bridges, elevators, escalators,
baggage belts, ticket counters and com-
puter terminals; and a two-storey
walkway to separate arriving international
and domestic passengers for
customs and immigration purposes.

“Our Airport Improvement Program
is primarily driven by the fact that
when we assumed management of the
Airport from the federal government in
2000, it could accommodate one million
passengers,” said Reg Milley,
President & CEO, HIAA. “Today we have
three million.”

“While we have largely addressed
passenger facilities and services
inside the terminal building, we now need
to turn our attention to the
congestion on our airfield, at our loading
bridges and at our aircraft
gates,” he said. “In addition, changing
regulatory requirements are
driving some of these changes and we
are also preparing the space
required for U.S. preclearance in antici-
pation of receiving a favourable

response to
our business
case from the
US govern-
ment.”

HIAA’s
business has
grown rapidly
in the past
few years be-
cause of an
increase in
the number
and type of
airlines using
Halifax Inter-
n a t i o n a l
A i r p o r t ,
changing air-
craft size and
an increase in
international
and trans-border traffic, dictating the
need for segregated facilities for
domestic and international passengers.
Year to date (July) 1,859,132
passengers have traveled through Halifax
International Airport, up 10.6
per cent over the same period last year.
Passenger traffic continues to
track ahead of 1999 when the Airport ex-
perienced its record level of
3,089,192 passengers.

“Running an airport is a capital-in-
tensive business so our financing
must also be phased in with major capital
projects like this one,” said
Mr. Milley. “By being fiscally responsible
and phasing our Airport
Improvement Program, we have not in-
curred any long-term debt to date.”

This project is expected to contrib-
ute over 500 jobs and $37.8 million
in salaries and wages to the Nova Scotia
economy. This phase of
expansion should not significantly affect
passengers because most construction

will be done on the side of the terminal
building facingthe airfield. Construction
management for this expansion will be
handled by PCL Constructors Canada Inc.
Work on this phase is expected to be
complete by 2006.

Airport Experiences Positive Economic
Growth Despite Turbulent Times

Halifax International Airport experienced
economic growth in 2003 despite several
significant events — the war in Iraq,
Air Canada’s filing for bankruptcy pro-
tection, the SARS epidemic,
Hurricane Juan, and the worldwide eco-
nomic slowdown, says an economic
impact study released today by the Halifax
International Airport Authority (HIAA).

The study, conducted by SGE Acres,
reports that the Airport and its
aviation community contributed $1.099
billion in gross output in 2003,
up $20 million from 2002. The report con-
cludes that Halifax International Airport
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represents a major economic, fiscal and
employment generator for the Halifax Re-
gional Municipality and Nova Scotia.

“The Airport continues to make a sig-
nificant contribution to the both
Halifax Regional Municipality and the
Nova Scotia economy, in spite of
the challenges that have come our way,”
says Reg Milley, President & CEO
for HIAA. “As an aviation community,
we have been able to respond and
adapt our strategies to continue to grow
our businesses under changing
circumstances,” he says.

The study showed that Halifax In-
ternational Airport has achieved
consistent growth over the past seven
years, resulting in a 15 per cent
increase in total gross output for the pro-
vincial economy and a 21 per
cent increase in employment since the
1996 study was conducted. For
2003, the report calculates a wage and
salary impact of $349 million, a
retail sales tax impact of $18 million, and a
personal income tax impact
of $49 million. In comparison to the 2002
figures, there was a $24 million increase
in wages and salaries, a $1 million increase
in both retail sales tax and personal in-
come tax. As well, the report attributes a
total of 11,675 jobs to the airport, which
equals 2.7 per cent of Nova Scotia’s total
employment, up 0.3 per cent from last year.

Since assuming the management of
the Airport in 2000, HIAA has spent
over $80 million on capital improvements,
generating 1,470 full-time equivalent jobs.
The Airport also continues to play a ma-
jor role in tourism as a gateway to Nova
Scotia. In 2003, tourists accessing the
province through the Airport generated
$458 million in tourism-related spending.

Passenger traffic is currently ahead
of 1999, when the Airport
experienced its record level of 3,089,192
passengers. In August, the Airport re-
ported its busiest month ever, with 378,090
passengers. This surpasses the previous
peak level of 356,452 set in 1999. Year to
date 2,237,222 passengers have traveled

through the Airport, up six per cent
over 1999 and 10 per cent over last year.

Halifax International Airport is cur-
rently home to a record 24 airlines
and 25 retail and food and beverage out-
lets.  Halifax International Airport is At-
lantic Canada’s principal full-service air-
port providing passengers and cargo cli-
ents with access to markets across the
country and strategic locations in the
United States and Europe. The Airport
welcomes almost three million passengers
each year, making it Canada’s seventh
busiest airport.

Halifax International First Airport in
the World to Earn Superhost Status

Halifax International Airport has be-
come the first airport in the world to
achieve Superhost designation.
Superhost is an internationally recog-
nized customer service training program
that focuses on communication, customer
service, attitudes to service, and interac-
tion with customers. The Nova Scotia
Tourism Human Resource Council will
acknowledge the accomplishment at a
ceremony at Halifax International Airport
later today.

“Employees at Halifax International
Airport are the first point of contact for
many visitors to Nova Scotia, so by
achieving this designation, the Airport
community has demonstrated its dedica-
tion to delivering quality service to visi-
tors and Nova Scotians alike,” said
Darlene Grant Fiander, Executive Direc-
tor of the Tourism Human Resource Coun-
cil. “Service excellence helps strengthen
the Nova Scotia tourism product and that
will lead to the industry’s sustained
growth.”

“We are very honoured to receive
this designation for our own organization
and on behalf of the Airport community,”
said Reg Milley, President & CEO of
HIAA. “The number of individuals and
companies involved with this program is
a true testament to the commitment of the
entire Airport community to customer ser-

vice and enhancing the service skills of
front-line staff.”

To achieve Superhost status, 70 per
cent of a company’s staff must attend the
seminar and pass the exam. For a commu-
nity to be designated, 60 per cent of the
businesses must participate. TIANS rep-
resentatives usually conduct the ses-
sions, but to efficiently train the 409 Air-
port community staff who participated in
the program, five of the Airport’s Volun-
teer Hosts agreed to become trainers.

“We believe the Superhost program
will elevate our service and hospitality
standards and inspire and instill profes-
sionalism among all service staff,” says
David Snow, Manager Customer Service
for Halifax International Airport Author-
ity (HIAA). “Good service delivered by
knowledgeable staff will encourage repeat
business,” he says.

Airport organizations receiving
Superhost designation include AerRianta
International North America Inc. (Duty
Free Shop), ANC-National Car Rental Inc.,
Aviation Interfaith Ministries (Chapel),
Canada Border Services Agency, which
includes Canada Customs, Immigration
Canada and the Canadian Food Inspec-
tion Agency, CanJet Airlines, Clearwater
Lobster & Seafood Shop, Corps of
Commissionaires (Security and Ground
Transportation), Hudson Group Canada
Inc. (Gift Shops, Northern Reflections,
National Geographic and the $15 Bou-
tique), Island Beach Company, Nova
Scotia Tourism Information Centre, Nova
Scotia Liquor Corporation, RCMP Airport
Detachment, Travelex America Inc., HIAA
staff, and Volunteer Hosts.

The Nova Scotia Tourism Human
Resource Council has partnered with the
Department of Tourism, Culture and Heri-
tage to bring the program to the province
in 1995. “The Superhost – Expect Excel-
lence community designation helps so-
lidify Nova Scotia’s place in the world as
leaders in hospitality and customer ser-
vice,” said Bob Book, Director of Tour-
ism Development, Department of Tour-
ism Culture and Heritage. “We hope that
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capable management team, and created
an aggressive planning regime: 20-year
Masterplan, 5-year Capital and Strategic
Plan, and an annual business planning
process. He led extensive renovations of
the arrivals and main lobby areas and
launched an expansion of the Air Termi-
nal Building.

Milley also developed a strong rela-
tionship with the community, and has
been recognized for his expertise and lead-
ership through a number of awards. He
currently holds the position of Chair of
the Canadian Airports Council, which
acts as the voice of Canada’s airports
working with public policy makers and
other stakeholders on issues of common
interest to airports across Canada.

“I have mixed emotions about leav-
ing,” says Milley. “In considering this
move, I realized that I have accomplished
much of what I set out to do when I came
to Halifax in early 2001, as well as a few
things I didn’t plan,” he says. “While I
have thoroughly enjoyed my position in
Halifax and will regret leaving an excep-
tional team, I feel the time is right to take
on the new challenges that await me in
Edmonton.”

Miller says that while he regrets
Milley will be leaving, Halifax Interna-
tional Airport is well positioned for con-
tinued growth and success, and will con-
tinue to perform as a top Canadian air-
port. “We have a competent and profes-
sional staff at the Airport led by a very
capable management team and a top-
notch Board of Directors,” says Miller.

By the end of this year the Airport
will have broken all previous passenger
records, reaching 3.2 million. Forecasts
for 2005 continue to predict positive
growth. Last Friday, the federal govern-
ment announced the Airport has received
the go ahead on U.S. Preclearance, a ma-
jor milestone for the organization.

Miller  hopes to have a new Presi-
dent & CEO in place by mid year.
[We wish Mr. Milley good luck in
Edmonton and thank him for his support
of ACAM]

more communities will follow Halifax In-
ternational Airport’s lead.”

Halifax International Airport recently
received four AETRA awards for customer
service performance in 2003. Halifax was
named the best airport worldwide with
fewer than five million passengers, as well
as runner up for best airport in the Ameri-
cas, third best airport with domestic pas-
sengers worldwide, and third most im-
proved in customer satisfaction.

A Message from HIAA President &
CEO Reg Milley

Earlier today I had the great pleasure
of joining with Public Works and Gov-
ernment Services Canada Minister Scott
Brison who, on behalf of Transport Min-
ister Jean-C. Lapierre and Foreign Affairs
Minister Pierre Pettigrew announced that
Halifax International Airport has received
approval for U.S. Customs Preclearance.
This most significant achievement marks
an historic day, not only in the business
life of Halifax International Airport, but
indeed the entire region.

As the only airport in Atlantic
Canada to have U.S. Preclearance, Halifax
International will now be well positioned
to continue to grow and prosper on the
heels of our best year ever in terms of
passenger traffic. Experience at other air-
ports who have U.S. Preclearance has
shown the number of transborder pas-
sengers could double within three to five
years of establishing preclearance. If that
happens here, that’s nearly 320,000 more
passengers for Halifax. Preclearance will
offer time efficiency and ease of travel for
United States bound passengers. For air-
lines it means choosing a connecting air-
port in the U.S. without having to negoti-
ate landing rights at major hubs with U.S.
Customs facilities to clear passengers. As
a result of U.S. preclearance, the business
case for airlines to offer services from
Halifax just got a whole lot better. That
inevitably will mean greater choice,
greater flexibility and greater opportunity
for Halifax and Atlantic Canada.

Our next step is to build the facility.
We had already planned the space as part
of our Air Terminal Building Expansion
Program and now just need to work with
U.S. Homeland Security officials to make
it a reality. Once started, we believe this
process will take about 18 months.

I would like to thank all those key
community leaders and partners who have
played a role in making this happen.
While there are too many to mention in-
dividually here, they include all levels of
government, local businesses, and vari-
ous economic development agencies, as
well as the Board of Directors and staff of
Halifax International Airport Authority.
This is truly the shining jewel in the crown
of the Airport, and we have made this
happen together.

Departure of Halifax International
Airport Authority’s President & CEO

Halifax
I n t e r n a -
tional Air-
port Au-
t h o r i t y
Chairman
B e r n i e
Miller an-
n o u n c e d
today that
Reg Milley,
President & CEO (Above) will be leaving
his position at Halifax International Air-
port Authority (HIAA) on February 1,
2005. He will be taking on the role of Presi-
dent & CEO of Edmonton Airports Au-
thority.

“Reg came to our organization with
a broad vision of what he wanted to
achieve and he has accomplished what
he set out to do,” says Miller. During his
four years at the Authority, Milley cre-
ated a position of financial strength for
the organization, leading HIAA through
a period of industry instability, numerous
challenges, and an ambitious expansion
program without incurring any long-term
debt, says Miller. He built a strong and
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In the Air and on the Ground

Above: U.S. Air Force C-17’s on the ground at Halifax International in preperation
for President Bush’s visit to Halifax. 01-0197 was from the C-17 Squadron based at
Charleston, South Carolina and 02-1106 was from the new C-17 Squadron  based at
McChord, Washington.

Above: This Aerospatiale AS350 belong-
ing to the RCMP is less than a year old
and was used as an aerial escort for
President Bush’s motorcade.
Left: Just about over the threshold of
Runway 24, Air Force One arrives at
Halifax International Airport.
Below: The motorcade pulls up to Air
Force One, surrounded by Secret Ser-
vice Agents.
Air Force One Photos courtesy of
Halifax International Airport Authority;
taken by Liz Curran, Minds Eye Images.
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Air Force One

Arguably the best known aircraft in
the world, Air Force One could be con-
sidered the Queen of the Skies. The fol-
lowing information is from: http://
w w w . a f . m i l / f a c t s h e e t s /
factsheet.asp?fsID=131
Mission:
The mission of the VC-25 aircraft — Air
Force One — is to provide air transport
for the President of the United States.
Features:
The Presidential Air Transport Fleet con-
sists of two specially configured Boeing
747-200B’s — tail numbers 28000 and
29000 — with the Air Force designation
VC-25. When the President is aboard ei-
ther aircraft, or any Air Force aircraft, the
radio call sign is “Air Force One.”

Principle differences between the
VC-25 and the standard Boeing 747, other
than the number of passengers carried,
are the state of the art navigation, elec-
tronic and communications equipment, its
interior configuration and furnishings,
self-contained baggage loader, front and
aft air-stairs, and the capability for in-
flight refueling.

Accommodations for the President
include an executive suite consisting of a
stateroom (with dressing room, lavatory
and shower) and the President’s office. A
conference/dining room is also available
for the President, his family and staff.
Other separate accommodations are pro-
vided for guests, senior staff, Secret Ser-
vice and security personnel, and the news
media.

Two galleys provide up to 100 meals
at one sitting. Six passenger lavatories,
including disabled access facilities, are
provided, as well as, a rest area and mini-
galley for the aircrew. The VC-25 also has
a compartment outfitted with medical
equipment and supplies for minor medi-
cal emergencies. The aircraft is one of a
kind.
Background:

These aircraft are flown by the Presi-
dential Airlift Group, and are assigned to
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Air Mobility Command’s 89th Airlift
Wing, Andrews Air Force Base, Md.

Presidential air transport began in
1944 when a C-54 — the “Sacred Cow”
— was put into service for President
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Then came the “In-
dependence,” a DC-6 (Liftmaster), which
transported President Harry S. Truman
during the period 1947 to 1953. President
Dwight D. Eisenhower traveled aboard
the “Columbine II” and “Columbine III”
from 1953 to 1961. While the call sign “Air
Force One” was first used in the 50s,
President Kennedy’s VC-137 (Boeing 707)
was the first aircraft to be popularly
known as “Air Force One.”

In 1962, a C-137C specifically pur-
chased for use as Air Force One, entered
into service with the tail number 26000. It
is perhaps the most widely known and
most historically significant Presidential
aircraft. Tail number 26000 is the aircraft
that carried President Kennedy to Dallas,
Nov. 22, 1963, and returned the body to
Washington, D.C., following his assassi-
nation. Lyndon B. Johnson was sworn

into office as the 36th president on board
the aircraft at Love Field in Dallas. This
fateful aircraft also was used to return
President Johnson’s body to Texas fol-
lowing his state funeral Jan. 24, 1973. In
1972, President Richard M. Nixon made
historic visits aboard 26000 to the
People’s Republic of China and to the
former Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics. Tail number 26000 was retired May
1998, and is on display at the U.S. Air
Force Museum, Wright-Patterson AFB,
Ohio.

Tail number 27000 replaced 26000 and
carved its own history when it was used
to fly Presidents Nixon, Ford and Carter
to Cairo, Egypt, Oct. 19, 1981, to repre-
sent the United States at the funeral of
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.

The first VC-25A — tail number
28000 — flew as “Air Force One” on Sept.
6, 1990, when it transported President
George Bush to Kansas, Florida and back
to Washington, D.C. A second VC-25A,
tail number 29000 transported Presidents
Clinton, Carter and Bush to Israel for the

funeral of Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.
The VC-25A will usher Presidential travel
into the 21st century, upholding the proud
tradition and distinction of being known
as “Air Force One.”

Air Force One Specifications:
Power Plant: Four General Electric CF6-
80C2B1 jet engines
Thrust: 56,700 pounds, each engine
Length: 231 feet, 10 inches (70.7 meters)
Height: 63 feet, 5 inches (19.3 meters)
Wingspan: 195 feet, 8 inches (59.6 meters)
Speed: 630 miles per hour (Mach 0.92)
Ceiling: 45,100 feet (13,746 meters)
Maximum Takeoff Weight: 833,000
pounds (374,850 kilograms)
Range: 7,800 statute miles (6,800 nautical
miles) (12,550 kilometers)
Crew: 26 (passenger/crew capacity: 102)
Introduction Date: Dec. 8, 1990 (No.
28000); Dec. 23, 1990 (No. 29000)
Date Deployed: Sept. 6, 1990 (No. 28000);
Mar. 26, 1991 (No. 29000)
Inventory: Active force, 2

Visiting the Stars
Kevin MacIlreith submitted the following photos during his visit to Palm Springs Air
Museum where he visited with three of the stars from the Jerry Bruckheimer movie
Pearl Harbour. Their Museum features a wide variety of World War II aircraft, most of
them in flying condition. Guarding the gate is the last active duty A-4 Skyhawk to be
retired from the Navy as well.

Top: The Spitfire was RF-M in the movie
Pearl Harbour, while the P-40 was
painted as 306 and the B-25 was featured
in the Doolittle Raid sequence.
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Flight Simulator Aircraft
Flight Simulator programs have been

around for a number of years. I remember
my first look at one was on my girlfriend’s,
(now wife), stepfather’s computer 17 year
ago. Today, Microsoft is recognized as
one of the best Flight Simulator packages.
In the last few years people have begun
to customize different aircraft for down-
load into the package. One of our new
volunteers, Tim Staples, has been work-
ing on doing some of the Museum’s air-
craft. In addition, past president Carl Gil-
bert has sent some aircraft that he has
found on-line as well. Here are some
screen captures for your enjoyment.

Flight Sim Paint Websites:
Shane Strong - Maple Leaf Imaging:
http://strong.eastlink.ca/

Tim Staples paints of ACAM’s Jetstar.

Shane Strong’s website features ACAM’s CF-101 Voodoo, as well as, many other
classic Canadian Aircraft. Below: AETE T-Bird, Snowbird 5 and for our civilian
aircraft fans, the nostalgic Eastern Provincial Airways Boeing 737-200. Pictures
via Carl Gilbert.
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Many thousands of flight enthusi-
asts around the world have found a more
economical way to “fly around the world”,
these people are the users of Microsoft
Flight Simulator. Many of these people
find that the dozen or so aircraft which
come with the game to be rather limiting.
Luckily Microsoft has included free 3-D
Modeling Software called Gmax, which al-
lows for the creation of new aircraft and
variations. Each aircraft also comes with
a few different paint jobs, or liveries. Many
people like to fly planes from local com-
panies, charters, and airlines. Repainting
and online file libraries allow you to down-
load over 10,000 aircraft models and re-
paints. From early World War I aircraft to
present day test beds, almost every
plane, helo, and flying object (even
Santa’s Sleigh!) are available for down-
load. You can also paint your own air-
craft.
     Once you have the model and livery
you want to paint and your research to-
gether, and a graphics program to manipu-
late the texture files, you’re ready to get
your hands dirty. It is possible to repaint

Painting Your Own Aircraft
By:  Tim Staples

an aircraft with any graphics editor by
converting the files from the DTX3 sys-
tem to a basic bmp file, but you do get
some slight discoloration and resolution
loss. That is why I use a program called
FS Repaint by Abucus Software. It allows
you to see the model as you paint it; other
programs do not. This changes the turn
around time from weeks to one or two
days.

It’s always rewarding to test fly the
repaint as you are going, this is called
Alpha testing. This will bring out any
flaws, abnormalities, or gremlins you have
inadvertently painted onto your plane,

and give a great sense of accomplishment
once it starts to actually look the way you
have intended. Once you reach the point
where you believe you have finished, it
is time to give it a complete once over
(usually twice) before sending it off to a
friend or fellow flight simmer for beta test-
ing. This is where final tweaks of the re-
paint are ironed out, and the final prod-
uct is shaped.

Now we have a finished repainted
aircraft we want to send out to the world.
There are two ways to send it out, as a
complete aircraft (a good choice if it is a
less popular type of aircraft such as the
Lockheed Jetstar) or just the repaint files
( a good choice for aircraft the users might
already have the model for such as a
Grumman F-14). Once you have the
files together, compress them into a zip
folder and upload it to a server library, of
which there are 10 to 20 major sites, and
100’s of smaller ones.   The most popular
free download libraries are:
www.surclaro.com (ACAM Jetstar avail-
able here searchbar for “ACAM”)
www.simviation.com (ACAM Jetstar
available here)
www.hovercontrol.com (helos only)
w w w . s i m r a d a r . c o m
A great Nova Scotian site for finding re-
paints and AI Traffic aircraft is  http://
strong.eastlink.ca/ (CF-101, T-33, and
Tracker available here)
Below: Shane Strong’s DC-10

Left: A screen capture from Tim’s com-
puter as he works on a paint of ACAM’s
PBY-5A. Note that the capture that is
shown is a “work in progress”.
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Above: The same C-130 (130306) at CFB
Greenwood in June 1999, 26 years later.

Blast from the Past
These pictures were submitted by Bill
Leeming. Bill believes they are from the
1973 Airshow in Moncton.

The higher we soar, the smaller we
appear to those that cannot fly.

-Fredrich Wilhelm Nietzsche

Service Learning 2005
By Rob MacIlreith

The Museum has begun another
Service Learning Project with the stu-
dents of Leslie Thomas Junior High. Plan-
ning for this project began in June of 2004,
shortly before the conclusion of last years
successful project. This is the 4th project
that my students have undertaken for the
Museum. This year, we are focusing on a
Theory of Flight Exhibit for the Museum
that will meet the Educational Outcomes
for the Grade 6 Flight unit in Science. It is
my personal hope that this exhibit will
increase our number of school tours to
the Museum.

Planning for the project begins with
a discussion between myself and the
school administration in June and  formal
proposals to a number of companies and
organizations for funding. So far of the
18 proposals I sent out, we have received

$2,500 in funding from the Airport Au-
thority, $500.00 from Clearwater Fine
Foods,  and $500.00 from the Halifax
County Local of the NSTU. Thank you
sponsors, your support makes this pro-
gram a success for all the parties involved.
These donations represent 50% of the
value of our dream outcome. I expect that
other organizations will help us out in re-
duced purchasing costs as Maritime
Hobbies and Crafts and Piercey’s have
already. As with the last 2 projects, my
goal is a near zero cost program for the
Museum and school.

This year the program will involve
17 grade 8 and 9 students.  At this time
the students are mocking up a shadow
box prototype and various other parts in
our exhibit plans. Below are a series of
photos of the students working.
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Letters To the Editor
Good morning folks at ACAM:
I’m 99% sure you will have this info on
your L-19; however, in that 1% chance
that you don’t.... During my research a
few years ago into the L-19 at the Direc-
torate of Flight Safety at NDHQ, I dis-
covered the following on 16720:
[16720] suffered a C Cat Incident/Acci-
dent with 2 AirOP in Germany 9 May 66
and then a B Cat while with 1 RCHA in
Germany 20 Apr 69.
The original Cessna Serial Number for the
aircraft was 24604 and its date of manu-
facture was 21 May 57.
I did not know until recently that 720
ended-up in ACAM and I must say that I
was delighted and hope that your resto-
ration work is progressing favorably.
While I did not fly 720 personally, I did
manage to fly sixteen of our other L-19s,
not including the L-19L (I flew four of the
six of these).
I hope this tidbit of info might be of use
and I wish you and the staff at ACAM
the best of luck in the future.

John Dicker LCol (Ret’d)
ex-RC Sigs and ex-L-19 driver (62-68)

The following letter is part of a series of
letters exchanged with Cora Nelson, a
former Bluenoser living in North Da-
kota. A friend of Cora’s visited ACAM
and saw photos of her father in our ex-
hibit on the Yarmouth Flying Club.

Rob, we returned home from our holiday
travels to find your pictures had arrived.
Thank you for taking the time to visit the
museum, take the pix and send them...it’s
a thrill to see them! How many times have
I wished I’d listened closer when Dad
talked about those days? I suppose ev-
eryone has wishes like this...it’s just the
way life is. It’s so nice to see those early
days remembered by someone and on
display for others to read and learn about.

Is Jim McCrae still living? I’d assumed
he’d passed away...but, I’ve found a
website of his and his son’s, which cer-
tainly gives the impression that he’s alive
and well, and living in Yarmouth. [Jim is
alive and well]
You may be interested in knowing that
my mum, Catherine McKay, is living in
Amherst, where she and Dad moved af-
ter leaving Yarmouth in the mid-fifties.
I’ve kept her up-to-date on the Museum
display. She would be able to add her rec-
ollections of that era, should there be an
interest in this. She and Dad married in
1949, so you can be sure she heard all the
stories! As children, my brother and I
would go with our parents on at least
twice-annual visits to Dad’s mum’s home,
a then-lovely corner home along Parade
St. in Yarmouth and sit quietly in the liv-
ing room for endless hours while every-
one visited. That was a beautiful old
house, complete with a parlor, dining room
with a dumb waiter to the kitchen, the most
intricate collection of rooms and closets
imaginable upstairs, and back stairs, lead-
ing down to the pantry. Dad and his
brother were ham radio operators in their
early days and the stories they would tell
of fooling their father into believing he
had international radio stations tuned in
on his radio while they were upstairs, in
the servant’s quarters, transmitting, be-
tween choking back laughter! His brother,
Bernard McKay, who is living in
Yarmouth, went onto work radios in In-
dia, I believe, during the WWII.
I’ve photocopied two of Dad’s published
articles about flying. One is of the jobs
they had as flying school operators and
bush pilots back then and the second is
about the glider club. I erred in describ-
ing how they got their glider
airborne...they used two much more har-
rowing methods, which you’ll read about.
Of the stories Dad tells in this article, I
clearly remember him describing the look

of absolute fear on the face of the glider
pilot when he realized he was gliding be-
low the top of the cliff!
Among the papers of Dad’s that I have
are the letters he wrote to his parents
when he was first in Ontario, training as a
pilot, and then when he served with the
RAF. I’ve never been clear in why he
served with the RAF instead of the RCAF;
perhaps it was a timing issue. I think
there’s at least one letter that refers to the
glider club and I’ll find that and photo-
copy that for the museum, too.
I’ll send all of these papers this week.
Thank you, so much, for taking the time
to collect and send the photos. It’s won-
derful to have a chance to think back on
my Dad’s early days. He passed away in
1993 and of course, I still miss him dearly.
Our first daughter was born early enough
for her to have a few years to enjoy him,
but our second daughter came along the
year after his death. I often wonder if there
isn’t just a touch of him in her, behind
those intensely inquisitive eyes. Her in-
terests are many and diverse, just like the
men of those early years of great discov-
eries.
All the best for 2005. We’ll be sure to say
hello when we visit the museum this com-
ing year.

Cora Nelson

Opps!

Above: After a freezing rain storm, this
T-37 Tweet from Vance AFB, OK took a
new pose. Opps!

(Via E-mail from Tim Staples)
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President’s Message
From the Desk of Rob MacIlreith

Since our last newsletter, the Mu-
seum has held its Annual General Meet-
ing and our 2005 Executive and Board of
Directors were approved by the member-
ship. I am pleased to announce that our
2004 Executive and Board will be continu-
ing unchanged from 2004. This will be my
third term as President of the Museum
and I am delighted that our team will con-
tinue working together through our 2005
season.

As I reported at the AGM, our
2004 year, while a good season, was not
our best on record. We managed to ac-
complish many jobs and I believe the
Museum made many great strides in im-
proving the product that we offer to the
public. 2005 is going to be another hard
working year. I have five major goals that
I would like to see addressed this year.

1. The successful arrival and
exhibit of the Avenger from the New
Brunswick Wing. To this end, our
New Brunswick Wing has worked for
many years on the Avenger’s resto-
ration. They have done a great job.
In conjunction with the NB team, our
crew here in Halifax has spent many
hours preparing the facility for the
aircraft’s arrival. We have had to make
many changes and plans in order to
create the required floor space for the
Avenger inside the facility. Our Sat-
urday Crew has been working to this
end for the last 18 months. I am
pleased to announce that as of yes-
terday, Jan 8th, 2005, the required floor
space for the Avenger to be parked
in is now present. We have many
smaller items, such as making the T-
Bird mobile, that need to be com-
pleted prior to the aircrafts arrival,
however, we can now see the light at
the end of the tunnel.

2. The Museum must com-
plete its tri-annual NSM audit this
summer. We have much to do in
preparation for this audit in the com-

ing months. I am looking for volun-
teers to help with the preparation for
the audit. If you are interested, please
contact me ASAP. There is much to
be done with the exhibits prior to the
audit in July.

3. Development and imple-
mentation of several new exhibits in
the Museum. Some of these exhibits
are ready now, only cabinets are
needed to complete these projects.
Others projects are either in devel-
opment or await planning.

4. Develop and improve our
facility plan. As our facility ages,
more and more maintenance is re-
quired, this means that a greater per-
centage of our manpower and cash
flow are used each year. We have
many maintenance issues that will
have to be addressed in the future;
we must plan for them and assess
the order and degree to deal with
each of these problems. As well, we
must seek out a Provincial Govern-
ment Partnership for repairing and im-
proving our facility, particularly the
Information Center Building that
contains our gift shop, washrooms
and libraries. A group of members are
working on the first stages of this
important issue now.

5. Last and most important is
that we have another safe and suc-
cessful operating season in which we
maintain or improve our current sta-
tus within the Museum and Tourism
communities.

I would like to recognize and discuss
our greatest asset at ACAM. That asset
is our volunteers. Many of you have come
forward in the last year to contribute in
some manner to the Museum. Some fi-
nancially, some working on our projects,
yet others with organizing, planning, tour
guiding, mowing the lawn, painting, writ-
ing, and any other manner of job that
needed to be done. 2004 was a great year,
many goals were met and the list of ac-
complishments was long. I would like to

congratulate Gene Hamilton for being rec-
ognized with the Distinguished Member
Award at the Annual General Meeting.

In addition, I’d like to recognize
the fine work being done by our New
Brunswick Wing. You guys may not be in
direct contact with the Museum on the
same basis as our Saturday Crew of vol-
unteers but you are in my thoughts on a
regular basis. To each of you that come
out rain or shine, warm or cold to work at
ACAM, thanks for being such a great
bunch with whom to work. We have
proven on many occasions in the last year
that we can do anything when we work
as a team. Lastly, our membership may
not fully realize or understand the amount
of commitment that our Exec makes to the
Museum on a weekly basis but I cannot
praise these guys enough. Thanks for
being a great panel; it’s always a plea-
sure to work with each of you.

A big thank you to those of you that
have made contributions to this issue of
the newsletter. As part of our Museum
Membership Survey last year, we asked
the Membership to make suggestions on
improving the newsletter. One common
theme was to make it slightly larger but to
produce it on a quaterly basis (winter,
Spring, Summer Fall). The Exec has
adopted that idea and you may have
noted that this issue is coming out a bit
later then usual as we make this change.
Our next issue should be published some-
time in April

In closing, I’d like to wish outgoing
HIAA CEO, Reg Milley, the best of luck
in his new job with the Edmonton Airport
Authority. Mr. Milley has been a good
friend to the Museum and under his lead-
ership, the Airport has grown steadily
and our relationship within the airport
family has grown too. Best Wishes to you
on your new job Mr. Milley.

Hope to see you around the Museum
this winter, if not maybe at the end of a
runway.

Best Wishes to our Museum Family
and Membership in 2005!

Rob MacIlreith


